MCCC - Security Incident

Date: 11 Oct 2016
Time: 01:46 PM
Reporting Officer: c.abel

Subject: Malicious Destruction of Property
Location: Staff Parking Lot 2

Witness: None
Victim:
Complainant:
Suspect: None

Narrative:

On today's date, 10/11/2016, approximately 1:40 pm R/o was approached by complainant. Complainant stated she had parked her vehicle in the Staff Parking area along the sidewalk in front of the Life Science building yesterday. When she came out on Monday, 10-10-16 it was dark. Complainant discovered the damage to her vehicle this afternoon. The rear hatch has a scratch, through the paint to the metal, along the lower portion of the hatch. The scratch is approximately 30 inches in length.

Complainant stated she is not having any issues with anyone and does not know who would be responsible for the damage.

Status: Closed - insufficient leads

R/o notes an earlier version of this report was submitted by error, and this report completes this incident.